Dear Student,

International Student Volunteers has an incredible opportunity coming up for you this summer to participate in ISV’s summer programs in **Australia, New Zealand, Costa Rica (Central America), Dominican Republic (Caribbean), Ecuador (South America), Thailand (South East Asia), Eastern Europe and South Africa**!

Since 2002 over 13,000 participants have volunteered with ISV, contributing to environmental, conservation and humanitarian efforts and fostering responsible travel and cultural awareness around the world. Students can *travel with a purpose* and literally change their life and the lives of those that they help (or the natural world) through their efforts.

Make sure you come to the ISV information meetings this week for more information. They’ll be held at:

**Levis Faculty Center – Reading Room this Thursday Oct 16th ONLY! Every hour (on the hour) from 9am, 10am, 11am, 12pm, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm & 5pm!**

Travelling in a group, alongside trained ISV project and tour leaders, students will spend the first two weeks volunteering in real hands on projects, in either social community development (improving the quality of impoverished villages, building houses for refugees, teaching children English etc) or conservation (working with endangered sea turtles, elephants and dolphins, ecosystem rehabilitation, environmental education etc).

The second two weeks will see participants launch into an adrenaline filled cultural and adventure tour of their chosen country, involving such activities as white water rafting, glacier climbing, waterfall rappelling, scuba diving and jungle kayaking.

The ISV program is a great way for you to travel with a purpose and make a difference with your summer. This is your chance to join over 4000 volunteers from around the world on the adventure of a lifetime. If you’re interested please stop by and visit the ISV Reps at their meeting this week.

There is absolutely no commitment whatsoever as it is an information meeting only.

Some exciting things covered in the information meeting are:

- How to apply for academic credit available for the ISV summer program
- Offsetting costs through *tax deductible sponsorship donations* from the community
- How you can tailor your program to last anywhere from two weeks to three months
- Optional excursions including: Spanish language/Latin dancing lessons (Spanish speaking countries only) and an amazing optional trip to Fiji, the Galapagos Islands and the Inca Trail in Peru!

Plus, they’ll be talking about the fantastic experiences thousands of students had last year on our program! Bring along any friends you feel might be interested, as you’re able to travel with your friends even if they’re not students at this university!
Furthermore, I’d like to encourage you to get online and check out the ISV website: www.isvonline.org to find out additional information.

This is an incredible opportunity to travel with a purpose this summer. We look forward to meeting you at the campus information meeting!

For more information contact:

Felicity Brennan – on your campus this week!
Email – msbrennan_50@hotmail.com
Phone – 908-414-1774

Ally Scale – on your campus this week!
Email – allyscale@hotmail.com
Phone – 909-567-1408
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